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r0L. XI .NO. 14% GUELPH, FEIDAY EVENING, JANUARY 3,1879. PRICE TWO CENTS.■ ? . J :
To tke Electors of

JT. JOHN'S WARD.
Mietines and Sal#. New MvcrtlHjmnts.

Commercial Travellers’ Association
Sailf Hlermrg. Halt-a-dozbx tramps was the total 

number that looked for feather beds and
THE AFGHAN WAR. • /T»e P#IB*k SeMIflsfon».

HR W.rrr to v.te.

The following boundaries of the different 
polling sob-divisions, placed in a brief but 
comprehensive form, should be preserved 
by the ratepayers until they become ac
quainted with each sob-di vision. The 
reader can very easily tell in which par
ticular division he may record his vote on 
Monday next, for Reeve, Deputy Reeves, 
Councillors, and Water Commissiones :_

ST. r.TBICK'S WARD. - -

frilled blankets in the police cells last I sa.re'th™. Y^b ' Kh^T retired “hti 
night. They found none. I officers and soldiers to swear on the Koran

----- ----♦«» ----- I to stand by him, but finally withhold
Rev. Mb. Maxwell made a flying visit I their pay as their general declined to be

ta) town on Thursday evening, and was co”ae secur^3" for their fidelity.
tire guest of Mrs. R. Taylor, Waterloo sM
Avenue. I wrote to the Viceroy of India stating that

he would return to Afghanistan after lay
ing his case before a Congress at Bt. 
Petersburg.

Book Accounts for Sale.
ri HE UNDERSIGNED WILL SELL
A at his office, on TUESDAY, the 7th 

JANUARY next, at 1:30 p.m., the uncollected 
Book Accounts and Notes belonging to the 
estate of Orange Clark, of Guelph, amounting to 
6206.34, a list of which will bo open for inspec-

FBIDAY EVE’Q, JAN. 8.1879./"COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS
wanting memsership tickets for 1879, can 

procure them from Mr. WHL Carthew, at the 
office of John M. Bond & Co., hardware mer
chants Guelph. dc36 d6

jBmbn:—Having been nominated 
wve Ward for Idle, and assured of the 
■t of many of the electors, I have aeoept- 
nomination, and as the time for cauvas- : now short, I trust that this notice will be 
by each of you as a personal request.

Sincerely yours,

ROBT. MITCHELL.

for
the

ïoial Sites.
EDUCATIONAL.

Zero was not reached by the mercury in 
ATISS HAYWARD'S SCHOOL WILL 1 Guelph thermometers on Thursday. Close

re-open on MONDAY, JANUARY Cth, to it though 
1879. at 301 Woolwich street. 23dl2,w2 |. v ^ ________

E3cl\aca,tion.al.

Guelph, 28th DecembonlSTS.1™’ dSosf.6
Decline».—Mr. Richard Mitchell de

sires the electors to refrain from voting 
for him as Councillor for St. George's! Major Cavagnari is instructed to receive 
Ward. Mr. MM,el, » curd a,kme the 
frages of the electors for a W: r Commis- j no sign, 
ionership, apfkars in another c !umn.

RE-OPENING OF SCHOOLS. Bbibk to north-westerly, winds, -partly

THE HIGH AND P U BL IClrpHE SCHOOL CONDUCTED , BY ^ret^,e^rh’e^re^“2o“ti10UdsS'
A Schools, Guelph, will re-open (D. V.) v _L Mrs. Budd will re-open on Monday, Janu- ____________ _

0, Twnh,, Ih. 7lh January,

m comssioNERseip.
A despatch from Peshawar states that 

the turbulence of the mountaineers has
1 the Electors of the Town of Guelph First division—Embraces all the property 

from the south-east boundary of tho town at 
Evan McDonald’s farm upJGordon and Norfolk 
streets to Macdonnell street, thence by that 
street to Allan's dam, and thence along tho 
course^of^ the river to the place ef beginning.

Second division—Embraces 
the town enclosed 
dam south 
way track to 
Ward school h

GMntlbmen :—Your vote And indue ace are
Squested for at St. Installation.—On Thursday evening 1 closed the Khybcr Pass for the last three

were installed by Bro. H. H. Maddock, abandonment of the project of constnict- 
D. D. G. M., assisted by Bros. Parker, ing a telegraph line through the Pass. 
Dietz, Bourne, Biscoe and Burgess. The ________________

■l after the Christmas Holidays.

RICHARD MITCHELL, Postponed.—We understand that the 
Ufcr Handford’s lecture on the

EcimoatioxiaJ-ROBERT TORRANCE, 
Secretary Board of Education. 

Guelph, 31st December, 1878. d5
Rev all that portion of 

by the rivA from Allan’s 
erly, and the Grand Trunk Rail- 
the iron bridge. Vote at East

ST. OBOBOK’S WARD.

as Water Commissioner for 1870. 3d2 V’OUNG LADIES' SCHOOL, 288 “ Streets of London " which was to have 
AUCTION SALE.—A VALUABLE I <A„ I *>««■ delivere<l on the '.Ith, has been poet-

ni ^ eggsaasay-"1-
valuable farm known ns the wast half of lot 27, X_V DEN, corner of Northumberland and ------------- -------------------
3fSSSS&TS'aia NW m-rmng

ei“tisemont. Apply at G4 Glasgow street. di a Grand Trunk Railway freight train part-
withtwogootfspring wells.° •Feh'ms—Ono hrnrth XTOTICE__THF PARTTFR WITH couplings on the heavy grade near Ac-

-S too^.h-dtieieh He^ ton. ti,e detached r.rt running down the

dgsdoodn^. ----------  pOR SALE — A COMFORTABLE |i^nofb^Cr,arther âe,ayed

The Great Minstrel Troupe £,,£2“!ïï;;tS8,ze£îil:"i;r - '-*•«—
contains eight rooms, well finished and neatly CoMXBBClAL Travzllbbs have lately been 

The World Wide Famous, I on'the^premises8, orto K.° OVionneU^No^ilâ I eni°yinR rather an unpleasant surprise.

Great Original, . Quebec street West. 2dïm Heretofore they have been allowed 300
Nflllir flrlftAlte Min^frolclT GST—EITHER IN GÜËLPHDÎî pounds extra and half rates for the over- 

■■ wl Iwflllw E7IIII9II wlw I AA on the 11:20a. m. Great Western Railway I plus of baggage, but in accordance with iu- 
I train on Monday, 30th December, between I . . • , ,

, and Brass Band, Guelph and Fergus, a small gold locket and structions issued by the General ManagerFown Hall, Monday, Jan, 6th, 18791Er£S~k°“‘W"fcn " “ -

witire Run. and BnUi.nt Programme. 'i&t&T"* V

m names follow :—

“ G. W. Jessoi
Geo. Sleemau, Treas. 
Wm. Newport, W. »

“ Peter Man-tin, Conductor.

I Fred. Biscoe, R.

f REEVESHIP.>: Ponsonby Correspondence.
The anniversary services of the Bethany 

Methodist church, in this neighborhood, 
were held on Sunday and Monday, Dec. 
29th and 30th. Eloquent sermons were 
preached at 10 a.m., and 7 p.m., on Sun
day by Rev. J. V. Smith, of Galt, which 
were listened to by interested congregations 
with pleasure and profit. The anniversary 
tea meeting was held on Monday evening. 
The weather was fine, and the sleighing 
good. Consequently there was a large at
tendance, some loads coming from Guelph 

Tea was served in the base- 
inst. raged even more violently to the north Imeut °* the church from G to 8 p.m., by
than here. The Wellington, Grey and t,h‘ rBe.t,1,1“n,? ‘t?1™ “ ,th«ir l<«‘ BD>e. 
D , , \ . . After all had partaken of the good cheer
Bruce trams have been snowed in on the I so abundantly provided, the company ad- 
Extension, and no train .has reached I jonmed upstairs into the body of the 
Guelph from the north to-day (Friday). If church, when the Rev. J. Stewart, pastor
the wind would altogether subside the ^ “P?ro
. ^ , , . ,, - , pnately introduced the following speakers
track could be very quickly cleared, as to the audience :—Revs. J. W. Cooley^ of 
there are a large number of workmen on Elmira, J. V. Smith, of Galt, F. H. S&n- 
thc road with locomotives and snow plows, j ^ersont Guelph, and A. D. McDonald, 
On some parts of the line on Thursday » “urW^Æ^ti^d a”pp°” 
snow plow would push through for ten priatti addresses. Tho speaking was inter- 
miles, and thg? track at the commence- spersed with music furnished by the choir 
ment would be just about as badly drifted of the church, some fine anthems being 
as it was More A number of trelna I "^en^w^^T he^" 
have l>een cancelled, and travellers in vote of thanks at the close. A vote of 
Guelph for the north are forced to enjoy J thanks was also presented to the ladies for 
the hospitality of hotel-keepers here. The tllc b°nnti,ul spread which they had prc- 
Great Western track south o, Gue.ph is ^we^TtotB  ̂  ̂

not in so bad a condition. The Grand I E. Kershaw pronouncing the benediction. 
Trunk line has been drifted badly_ in 
places. The train from the east, due at 
Guelph at 1:30 a.m., passed through with ,. ,
a snow plow about six o’clock. The 9:45 “ave been reported in New York city dur- 
train from the east was on time, but the t“e Pas^ }'eaf the largest number for 
western trains were all late. I au^ 3’ear 31 uc® the panic. The liabilities

amount to 863,958,103, an increase of 
twelve millions over the preceding year.

Runaways.—-A few days ago the York I An Ismid special says a thirty-eight ton 
Road was the scene of some very lively ëUIi burst during the practice on board the 
runaway horses. Broken cutters, horse» Britlp' man-of-war Thunderer. The

, vessel s turret was destroyed, seven 
wild with fright, a maimed animal, and were kiHod, and forty wounded, 
excited drivers could be seen all along the The Bishop of Huron writes that he is 
York Road and Neeve street., Mr. Smith, J meeting with unexpected success in aecur- 
living on the York Read was the first to Iiu^ funcla for tko Westem University. The

amount secured in England now amounts 
to 840,000.

chard Mali °H%'. V °
streets :—Commencing at Allan's bridge, up 
Miwdonnell street to Norfolk street, then* to 
8uffoik str^Dt, and by way of Woolwich street 
to the Erantoea lindge, and along the river to 
the place of beginning. Vote at the Court

Fourth division—Embraces the following pro
perty within the following lines:—From Allan's 
dam along the north shore of the river to Era- 
mosa bridge, thence out the Eramosa Iload to 
the boundary of the town, and along the rail-
ÎStiwireÆVo,e“ me

st. John's wabd.

tÎ the Municipal Electors of the Town of 

f Guelph :
IffC ’ Gentlemen Your vote and interest are re 
T J sppotfully requested for

:
- IW
“ John Pattesson, L.8.S.

f GEORGE SLEEMAN •8.V.G.

g^eeve for the Town Guelph for thC31dBr S^pw Blockade.—The storm of the 2nd and Elora.

S'. ES
street, to the corner

1879.
bribridge by way of Woolwich 
of Suffolk and Norfolk streets, thence up Wool
wich street to the boundary of tho town and 
Pipe’s mills, and thence by way of the course 
of tho river to the place Of beginning. Vote at 
Hearn's store, London Road.

Sixth division—Embraces all property within 
the following lines :—From the Eramosa bridge 
by way of the north bank of the river to the 
boundaries of the town, and thence to 
of beginning by way 
V ote at Han's stoi

IIRD DEPUTY REEVESHIP,
TOWN OF GUELPH.

Your vote and influen 
cited for your obediei

F JjkfEPAYEBB 
•WM^ectfully solic

Frederick Biscoe.
ft jt Election, 6th January, 1879. 30dV

Fr— --------------------------------t—

are now charged.
nt ser- “dt

the Eramosa Road, 
of Perth and Bridge

TgE. Lucky Winnek.—The Hamilton 
at Mr. James Mays, of re, cornerThe tdanag.r takes great pleasure in an WANTED—A GENERAL SEE- I PaPers 8^*®

Hospital. 17deodtf

ST. DAVID'S WABD.

corner of Woolwich street and the London 
Roud. along the Loudon Road to Edinburgh 
street, thence along the limits of the town by 
.way of Woolwich street to the place of begin
ning. Vote at Exhibition office, London Road.

Admi 
now on

Doc open nt 7, concert at!8.

ssiou 25 cents. Reserved Son 
sale at Pringle's .Jewellery St< edof on the Art Union princi-,ts 35 cents- ____ was dis_

"M"OTICE. — THE UNDERSIGNED I pie at the Christmas Tree in aid of the St.
Vincent H«no o, Hamilton Quite, snog

j I Elora Road, lately carried on bv J. Flaws.wherc I 8U111 was realized by the sale of tickets.
FOR VALUABLE | M*. .uop„« pKSc0.U=TtSl °,,hebeSt

dC28 (16 PATI

2(13
'. ANDREW'S WARD

nerof Norfolk and Suffolk streets, up Suffolk 
street to Edinburgh street, thence along Mel
ville, Alma and Paisley streets to the boundary 
of the tow n, thence along tho boundary to Edin
burgh street and the London Road, and by way 
of London Road and Woolwich street to place 
of beginning. Vote at West Ward school house.

ST. AXDUBW'8 WABD.

h T/IP® TO ASK THÉ ELECTORS
Z -M Rthe above Ward not to yfou- t’..,- me* at 
E. luw fining elation, as I aui ^

Tea Meetino.—At the^Frim/tive Metho
dist Church, at Beechgrove, on the Brock 
Road, a vei-v 'Bnoooaafu] tea meeting was 

TDARTIES REQUIRING THEIR I held on New Year’s night. Rev. Mr. Cur-
F promises cleaned can address A B. C.,
Guelph P. o,_________________ 3odl2 | tis, pastor, occupied the chair. The sing

ing was furnished by a portion of the

,Nü™î;"
TJ pffprn an Ar. Co.’s I for Me All’s New York Bazar Glove Fitting Pat and addresses were delivered by several 

'‘"To HFk,S™Jir.wi,™htrKp ou‘L'Æ ««verend gœüemen. An excellent tea 
ids of Hair Jewellery made to ord«- 'was served. Sot) were realized, 

nair jewellery taught to ladies. Straw and I r
Felt Hats cleaned and altered to the most ap- I
proved styles. Dress and Mantle Making in all I A Chubc'H THICK.—“ Cornering " coopers

he Lion to its Deheters. ^ *hto* » ‘ **
, I _________________ n26d heartless treasurer of a church iu Colling-

SON BAIN.
Removing Night Soil,

ihristmas Presents iSOT A CANDIDATE
Niue hundred and seventeen failures

tke office of Cou'u. illor, nor do I intend to
'"Y b Cli yrus.tiu8 you will graut A Very Low Prices.

TO THE LADIES.

the comer of Suffolk and Norfolk streets, along 
Norfolk street to the raiiwav track, and thence 
by way of Glasgow and Suffolk streets to the 
place of beginning. Vote at High School, Dub
lin etree'

Tenth division—Embraces all property con
tained within the following lines Commencing 
at the comer of Glasgow and Suffolk streets, 
along Suffolk, Melville, Alma and Paisley etree 
to tho boundaries of the town, thence along the 
Grand Trunk and Great Western tracks, Crimea 
uud Berlin streets, a portion of Yorkshire street 
and the railway track by way of Glasgow street 
to the place of beginning. Vote at Chas. Mickle’s 
office, Paislcy

6T. JAMBS’ WARD.

Eleventh division—Embraces all the property 
.ntained within the following hues :—Com

mencing at the railway track at the Norfolk 
street crossing, along the track to Yorkshire 
street. thence by way of Berlin and Crimea 
streets along tho Great Western and Grand 
Trunk tracks to the boundary of the town, 
along the boundary by way of Waterloo Avenue 
to Roland street, along Roland, Webster, Bristol 
and Essex streets, to the place of beginning. 
Vote at South Ward school nouse.

nid» THOS. GOWDY.

f ANDREW’S WARD The Noted Cheap Store. ([uu
div

nd( x r r vote and intiuenen are respectfully 
t ,, requested for ;te

L J<IHN ROCHE, (hesame disgusted at the number. of 
slyly thrust into the collectioncoppe

__ _ , plate by the unblushing, parsimonious
T7LIGIBLE HOUSES TO RENT j saints, and resolved to withdraw thorn 
J-J from 1st January.—Two stone dwellings on I . . , . , . •

enlarse I T -) LET.-ACOMFORTABLE COT- haud8on'e1^” w‘th f He **
-L tago containing six rooms, and a good cel-11-«WU coppers du hand, and was Cutting 

lar, water at the door ; situated next door to things prettv Wâll in his own hands, and

Tj^OR SALE -1— CHEAP — A HOUSE burstÿthe “ corner and prevented the 
g wo have over requested I }°^ °? Ontario street. Also tlirec lots I psL ic.
newspapers, and we hope I 00 £ve,?uo and Edinburgh Road. I

money will repay the pa- | «*»■ easy and price low. j HARRIS, Tramps.—When a tramp puts in an ap-
with winch we ave al a24 dtf B^fer and Confectioner pearance at the Guelph police station ^for

/ OFFICES TO RENT IN HAZEL- three consecutive nights, seeking lodgings, 
H^ JEON’S Block. Apply to Swoetnam^A I he is rightly looked upon by tho, police
TT-nnSF TO ' T mHVvTof authorities Rs » istre*ted “»"ch.
TTOUSE TO LET COIL, ER OF aU(j js obliged to answer to the charge be- 
11 May and Water streets, South Ward. Al. , _,6 . : 6, ..
good orchard in full bearing. Hard and soft fore the Magistrate. This morning John 
water. Enquire of R. B. Wood, 35 Green^street. j SomerviHe, a*blacksmith, and James

rg^Q RENT— THE DWELLING a ^bor®1-’ wa3 placed in the
-L home on the Elora Iioad, aesrl) opposite h1»™ l>oaition. 'Somerville pleadoj not 
^e^Buptist Church, formerly orcupie.l^bv Mrs I guilty to vagrancy. He was looking for

'________ ’ __________ôdtf work and had aecured-it—so he said, and
O LET—A BOARDING HOUSE I had only1 desired the comfortable quarters 

_nd Shop, together or «operate, on Saudi-1 m the police cells until he raised money to 
Kï'ÆfSSÎSràWKS w.l* board. James Campbell came
Norfolk atreot.______________________ jan‘J4 d from West Flamboro, and usually resided’

LET — GOOD COTTAGE CON-1 with a widowed sister. .He had come to 
TA IXI

For Sale and to Lot. cclne to grief. His cutter struck a large
stone on the side of the road, aod the, A special from London savs that the 
horse, to show its disapproval of boulders steutoer running between Oska and Dwar, 
lying on the road, commenced kicking to a in Japan, blow up on October the 28th, 
very lively air. The cutter was very quick- a,1<^ e4!hty-three lives were lost. 1^lacks 
ly detached, Mr. Smith spilled out and,
the anima, started off on a crn.se al, ne. °‘
It did not go very far. In kicking, the cleaning up wheat in their bam, on Th 
leaders of one ol its hijld legs were cut to I day, their house caught fire, and two young 
the bone, and after proceeding a short dis- children who were left alone in the build- 

t mg, were burned to death.tance it halted for a rest. A large stone- 7, , „ ,
boat was quickly procured, the injured Uaf™ uTre” mntifirem ‘«Th^
horse thrown on it, and preparations made been to present, as a New Year's gift to 
to take the animal to Veterinary Surgeon the Jarvis street Baptist Church, Toronto, 
Grange's stables. Mr. Hebert Laing, of «'"-Uch he is an actire member, 
a. _ celled mortgage on their handsomeHassagawoya, accompanied by his wife. Ltrncture, amounting to »5,100. 
was driving past a few minutes afterwards. | Coffee tx<:n„ to have been tllc (aTorite 
The horse lying on the stoneboat fright-1 beverage during the late New Year’s calls, 
ened Mr. Laiug’s animal, and without There was very little drunkenness in any 
much warning the cutter was upset, and ' ^ie c*^*es or ^°wus in Ontario, 
the partiesiin it, together with a quantity I A ^ro^er ol Mr. Costigau, M.P., has ro- 
of groceries, were strewed along the' road. JfE? WvEST “ ^ DeI’"toC,‘t 
Messrs. Thinkem and Howse. of Naasaga- It is stated th„t Mr Buckingham has 
weya, were tlie next to meet with a mis- accepted, provisionally, the post of Mana- 
hap. Their horse ran away, one of them j ger of the British Mortgage, 
was thrown out near Mr. Coffee's residence, Company, which recently removed

, » - , 1 x a.-, a, its head office from London to Stratford,and the other retained his seat until the . , , . ., , .. , ■ Over four hundred persons paid their re-
red warehouse on Neeve street was reach- specie to His Excellency the Governor-Gen
ed. Here he had to leave the cutter. The eral at his reception on New Year's day. 
horse turned the comer at the warehouse Callers were received at the Privy Council 
and kept the roaâ efftil the rçar of_ Mr. F. Chambers.
W. Stone's store was reached. ->A collision, . . . „ .
with a verandah reduced a cutter with " ls0 ^ things which wül please the
fiitelv swelled lines into kindling wood. £“**?’ and b® also of a permanent bene- 
The young men were bound for a party at St\ Foremost among such is the use of 
Maide/and after looking round town for r»19' ,Thl® 18 » pleasant healthtul eu- 

Their horse, and learning nothing about it, Joy™611* RRd an educator of no mean un- 
thev footed it to their destination. The P°rt»uce- Bond & Co. would respectful- 
animal had run into Ewing's livery stable, , ra'v ,to their stock of boys’
and the owners seenred it the next day. “d Y°?tbs' too„l,chc=*> 'v,hlc1' they have

1 from 25c up. Also tWr" Lester scroll saw 
aud lathe combined.'* With the latter a 

If you want a good cheap lamp, go to I boy can make beautiful scroll work.brack- 
J. A. Thorp it Son. They keep a full line ets of all kinds, tov bedsteads, and toys of 
of lamp goods, which they are selling cheap I every description. Call and see them, 
for cash. dtf New Xmas gifts at John* Horsman’s in

Thf. second coming and work of Jesus variety suitable for all tastes. Call aud 
Christ. (D.V.,) will be the subject of lec- see. Read advert: cinent. 
ture on Sunday, 5th insfc., commencing at 
3 o'clock, in Good Templar's Hall, over 
Little’s store, Upper Wyudhadi street.
No collection.

SPECIAL NOTICE.as councillor for 1879. 

on bn Monday, January the Cth. 31d4 j r

GEORGE’S WARD X we are
■

COLLECT ALL ACCOUHTS AT ONCE.Idersigned liege to state that he is
Twelfth division—Embraces all the property 

contained within the following lines:—Com
mencing at the old Central School, along 
Gordon street to the boundary of the town, 
thence along the boundary to Waterloo Avenue 
and by way of Roland. Webster, Bristol and 
Essex street* to the place of beginning. Vote 
at old Central school nouse.

IDIDATE FOR COUNCILLOR "This is the first tiui' 
ay nient through the 

every oue owing us 
tietaeo and leniency 
w^ys treated them by

its the ratepayers not to vote for

W.H. MILLS.
December, 31st, 1878. d4

PAYING UP IMMEDIATELY. Oue in a Thousand.
Expectorant, Demuscent, and Diaphor

etic, ahd Tonic, particularly successful in 
Chronic and extreme cases, Wilson’s Com
pound Syrup Wild Cherry never fails. Mr. 
M. Richardson, of Hamilton, says: Two 
of my children were afflicted with heavy 
colds and very bad coughs, and suffered a 
a^great deal of pain when the coughing 
fits came on. After having tried several 
popular remedies without effect, I was re. 
commended to try Wilson’s Compound 
Syrup of Wild Cherry.' I did so. and I am 
glad to sav that one bottle entirely cured 
both children.

In violent attacks of Croup and Whoop
ing Cough, give sufficient- to act as an 
emetic, thee continue in smaller doses 
until a cure is affected. Sold by all 
druggists.

the electors of

Every account unpaid on tho first February 
next will be placed iu court without further 
notice.JOHN S' WARD.

• J. D. WILLIAMSON & Co.vote and icflueuce are respectfully 
solicited for

WALTER J.FAIRBÂNK Trust andT0a$20 REWARD.
*

as councillor fur the year 1979 2235 The above reward will he paid 
to any person who will give 
such information as will lead to 
the conviction of any person vio- 
ai ' »*« tlie|Lieense Law.
Tile names of parties giving 

the necessary information will 
not lie made public.

To the Electors of rjiu
5? 'lp1,rto,Ai^uKrenuJirn‘ I G“='Ph to V=<1 New Year's, but if the
-------------------------------------- Magistrate would only give him a chance

YTtO LET—THAT WELL KNOWJs1 ho would hie awàÿ home, and never be 
_L Blacksimth Shop on Wyndhnm street, caught in such a fix agtiftx. The two re- 
wu^uittde bv nil whïcarried o‘na tmsines3 there I ceived a sentence, but were flowed the 
for the last ’ ll) years. Also u stone store and | privilege of leaving town, 
dwelling on the corner of Neeve and Ontario I " 7
streets, where an active person can make SsATlXfi.—Th<j rink i§ now hi full oper •

»tipn aud VI crowded aimist uightivrTdr' 
Coffc^lO"6Neew streë* giVCU" Apply to^ I the benefit of those who have' not acquired.

— — the graceful accomplishment of s&ti'u g

ST. DAVID’S WARD 85 per mon

Iu the purchase of Xmas presents it isv Your vote and influence are respectfully
solicited for

WEATUER HEVOK1I.•Tolxn Tyson Ontario School of Aobicultom,
Jan. 3, 1879.

might of barometer at Guelph, 
bore sea level, 28.80 inches. 

Average temperature for January 
14.94°.

Observations taken at 7 a.m. :—
( Height—28.364 inches.

* " \ Change—Rise .152 in. 
Thermometer.. - A'uiupereture—6 °

1 Change—Decrease 8°
I Direction—N- W.

i •
as fcouucillor for 1H79.’ )2d3

Normal h 
1,100 feet aA. E. G900FELL0W,ST. ANDREW’S WARD >0il2w~) Liceuse Inspector, South Wellington.

the following rules, if followed out by the 
uninitiated skater will enable him to be
come proficient iu a very short time : 

made up iu any style. Switches repaired. All I Never try to skate in two directions at 
StoÀ Hat'AS al,J oncc' It always ends in sorrow. Eat a

Don’t forget the place—J. K. Hnskin. 95 Yar- few apples for refreshment’s sake while 
month street, next door to John C. Allan's. All I , . , , . , ,
orders left at Mrs. Weight's fancy store will re- skating, and be sure to throw the cores on 
eoive prompt attention. uiüdtf I the ice. Sit down occasionally, no matter

where. There is no law preventing a"^mew
TFFGSTG TVITIVM THF T . mi?R I bogiunor from sitting down whenever he 
TlEGb TO INI (KM EHL LADILS has all iucliUatiou to do so. When you 
AJ of Guelpu that ste has opened a , 3meet a paiticularly handsome ladv, try to
SSSbcry and Kaaflt EsrgfeSlsîsaanl ] ,l-i. d3orei*mi.î«i« ;s

very pretty aud sure to create a sensation. 
SkateJ over all the small boys at once. 
It your skates are tco slippery, buy a new 

TaSd t7‘tb rair- Keep buying new pairs till you find 
j a pair that are not slippery. In sitting 
down, do so gradually. Don’t be too sud- 

T A C DPVrT T’OTWT I deu ; y°u might break the ice. When vou 
« -ITZéJX JLL X KJVt 9 fall headlong, examine tho straps of your

JiAKKET sqvauk j\No MAri)ONNELL-BT., I skates ver)- carefully before you get up.
Weai- a heavy overcoat or cloak till you

General Produce Dealer, get thoroughly warmed nj>, and then
throw it off and let die wind cool you. 
After you get so as you can skate tolerably 
well, skate three or four hours—skate fran- 

Pastry Flour, and I tically—skate till you cau’t stand up.

COMBINGS,

Puffs, Curls and Switches
Removed. Removed.

flHARLEK TRAIN, IN RETURN.
vV ing liit hearty thanks to his many custom- 
( rs for thtiiv • ry liberal patronage for the part 
f'vc years, iu the old shop on Upper Wyndham 

street, would remind them that he has

Bardmeter..Unwilling to accept the Office of 
Councillor,

and would advise the electors to vote for the 
other candidates.

HENRY HATCH.

Wind
. Minimum temperature during night 
5° below zero.

Removed to Ms New Shop
Uu Cardigan street,next to Sturdy's paint sliop,
i. ml near the American Hotel, where, by having
j. ,od aecomnio-.latiou, and everything conveui- 

! cut, he will be better able to accommodate all 
! his old cu

Fetching a Glass.—A good story is told 
of a Scotch minister who was preaching in a 
strange church. Fearing his hair was not 

in the middle, or that he 
smudge on his nose, ho quietly aud

MRS. JEFFREY la properly parted
had a smudge o.. „.0 HUIua>,
significnutly said to the beadle, tliereboing 
no mirror in the vestry, “ John, oouldtVei 

- glass t" .Irvbn dicniinf.srwl Wed
aievi a few minâtes, returned with a par
cel under his coat, which, to the astoniah- 

roduced in the 
e with a gill of 

whiskey, Saving “ Ye mauna let on about 
it, minister, for I got it as a great favor, 
and I widna hae got it a va if I hadna said 
it was for you !”

To the Electors of J. Kennedy «£ Co. offer great bargains in 
jewellery, watches and silver ware which 
he has purchased for cash direct from the 
factorys, and is determined to’ give the

■—-rd- J—L-ÎTr*--— -**-■**--'-
that defy competition. His siiverfrare 
stock is all quadruple plate, the most ele
gant designs, and best quality in the mar
ket. Mr. Kennedy having secured tho 
services of a first-class jeweller is now 
prepared to make np all 
jewellery, such ae rings,monogram lockets. * 
shirt studs, cuff links, ear rings, diamond 
pins, rings, Ac., at the lowest cash price. 1
The public would find it to their advar- • jV
t:vge to call and examine his stock before 
purchasing, and thereby be convinced that 
J. Kennedy & Co's is die cheapest house 
in town. , _

A Wise Youth.—When asked by a com- SI 
panicn why he did not bay a stiff hat in- É

A
kinii»? a chanco do you sappoae Fd h„ „ 
for Jirttiug out of the tifi'ao with a still 
hait ardc my jacket, witilout toa recin' it fl 
:i'J-mnking mo come back Bia frwod^H 
wak silent.

warrant for Moacasi'a death H 

for Saturday. ;, r .. V, : '

Another consignment of dishes, china, 
and glassware at Rowen's sale room, to be 
cleared out in ten days. They consist of 
the best stone China. regular assortment, 
and one crate of commun waio ;. full‘tea 
sets, 44 pieces—160 sets, and Rowen 
selling all kinds of goods cheaper than 
the cheapest. Remember the cheap place,
Rowen’s sale room, Market Square.

Go to J. A. Thorp A Son’s for sauce 
pans, aud stow pans. They have them^of 
granite, enammeled and heavy tin. dtf

The commercial prosperity of New York m
city is likely to get a big lift in Vander- Edwin Booth in Rhbuuatisx. Edwin 
bill's recent movements. He has estab- ®°°^1 su^ere terribly sometimes from 
lished a new line of steamships to carry rheumatism, and if he were hot one of the 
to Europe freight landed to that point by moat liable of mortals would, doubtless, 
the New York Central Railroad, and com- m vigorous Anglo-Saxon, exple-
pleted arrangements for the terminal fàci- Dves. He takes refuge, however, in a 
lilies of which the metropolis has so long well-smoked corn-cob pipe when the at- 
bceu in need, and which will enable it to tack 18 ou “U”- nain8 other medical 
compete successfully with Phüadelphia. treatment than a preparation originally

We regret to announce that Mr. J. H. \ H
Greer, for many years the Registrar of the IP?' J1. «Sotdsfom almost instant re

^ss8syssr~ Sti?AsiS^3
We will seU what is left of our tin toys he buys by the gallon, 

at cost, and we will sell you skates cheaper 
than any store in Guelph. J. A. Thorp <fc

st. John's w.um.|EHjB£Ss§SE
___ \ —n., , ______  f hnn ' r**'! étMvil-vntfiia-Jrr vr^ni -in'! iron hur-

• isou, double mould plows, tur- 
• Solic ited Tor nip drille and horse hoes, cultivators, &<$., Ac.

y Couimou plows of various patterns, wrouRl'.t

Wm. Hearn n siwcialtn a few root cutters still on hand, for 
silo cheap’, and a few of the old style of wood 
timiip drills to be alihost -iven away by

C. TRAIN.
st /Guelph,.Out.

i-on Upper Wyndham Street, next 
Hiizeltvu’»—up stairs.

itrusted to uer will

oor to Mr.
ment of tho parson, he p 
form of a lemonade bottleAll orders ii 

pt atuntias councillor for 187!'. 2d 3
kinds of

Gray's Specific Medicine. At Ills new shop 
dc27 demi w 1

ou Cardigan
6TRADE jy,K.,^u«h«i2»TR*Dj

edf. An unfail- 
iing euro for sem- 
'inal Weakness,
Spern i u t orrhen,
Itopotency, ami 
all diseases that 
fellow as a ’ 
q lenct: of self-

Sefort Takiii^fe^rydrffivxr-After Taking.
Vi-rsul Lafisitude. Pam in the back. Dimness of 
Vision, l'remature Old Age, and ninny other 
I 'r-ieawe that lead to insanity or Consumption 
ami a Premature Grave. r^-Full i>articulars in 
our pamphlet, which we desire to send free bv

rt'ceipttif the money by addressing ' » f
GRAY MEDICINE CO., "— i 

Windsor, Ont. Canada.

MARK.
rpHE LONDON LIFE ASSURANCE
X Company has increased the amount of its 
deposit with the Government to tho sum of 
fifty thousand d. durs, for the further security 
of their policy holders.

ES PATTERSON, Agent, 
No.l Day's Block, Guelph

A Kmyn

SPECIAL NOTICE FOR 1879. • '■« ;
JAM

dw Best brands Family and 1 
of Buckwheat end Ity’o Flour.

1 SEESBSSL. I jsgrsxixs -x.ing brands:—Spits, Baldwins, Greenings and 1 night, at ot. George s Hall, at eight o’clock. 
Russets. The admission fee is such as to place the

C?rn- COIn- °atS- OBtS ^chïfM'' ^pre^lrhlsWn
staii tl> on hand. Poultry and - game in Chopped Grain of, different kinds. Also a prepared, some of the best local talent con- 

/ ileUvered In toy Par. of .he trj,butin« to. “' .,The. Y' M' 9' A- ™d.r
THÔMAS SIMPSON. «- All «00,1, delivered in town free <>( w.T. oreEÏ “S'™' noJfonb* 

charge. do 1 have a crowded house. dl

THOMAS SIMPSON
BUTCHER.

KTAIX No. «, In the GUELPH MARKET

Db. Giles,
180 West Broadway, N. Y,, THE 

dwlv TGeelpb, Feb. 1877 Sou. dtf Trial size 26 certs.
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